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editor's note
The gif of giving...

No one could have predicted the 2020 we've just had... but
instead of dwelling on the negatives, we're taking this
opportunity to celebrate the positives - like making it through a
challenging year. That alone deserves a cheers or two! And we
haven't slacked when it comes to drink options in our gift guide
to have that celebratory toast either! The Perfect Gift finder
offers a variety of gift ideas we think you'll love! Everything
included has been tried and tested (we started the festivities a
little early this year) so we're confident you'll find something
you love, or will love to give!
The gift of giving is also about receiving - be that joy, blessings,
fulfilment, or a sense of purpose. We're proud to once again
support Centrepoint and the work they do for young homeless
people. Make a difference in the life of a young homeless
person this winter by giving a donation (p.4-5).
And don’t forget to give yourself the the self-love you deserve
too! We've included simple tips from our winter issue cover star
Gok Wan (p.22).
We hope you enjoy this special edition we put together to
inspire the gift of giving, supporting local and independent
businesses, and celebrating our joint achievements of getting
through a very challenging year… to be in the present.
You can pick up a copy of My Soho Times winter from the 15th
December 2020, or subscribe to have each issue posted to you
www.mysohotimes.co.uk/subscription
Season’s Greetings from our team, to you and yours!

The Soho Girl x
@the.soho.girl
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BUMBLEZEST
Award winning CBD environmentallyconscious drink makers BumbleZest offer a
heathy range of natural drinks available in a
choice of flavours in their 20 pack selection all vegan friendly too! Need an need a extra
'pick-me-up' this winter? The Ginger, CBD
and Turmeric is perfect for fortifying and
strengthening the immune system.
Selection pack £48.95
www.bumblezest.co.uk

THE CHERRY TREE
The Winter Favourites Selection Box
Bought to you by the artisan brand
producing the finest Chutneys, Preserves
and Marmalades with flavours to excite
your tastebuds! All their products are
hand cooked in small batches, using only
the best ingredients and following
traditional recipes. Spread the love this
winter - there's something everyone in
the family will love.
£55
www.cherrytreepreserves.co.uk
THE KING OF SOHO
In celebration of the life and legacy of the
original ‘King of Soho’, Paul Raymond, who for
a while famously dominated the London
entertainment scene - revolutionising the
district of Soho.The bold and colourful design
of the bottles embody the characteristics that
make Soho unique, reflecting both the past
and the present of this vibrant and hedonistic
district of London. Made in the UK. The
packaging is recyclable and sustainable.
- The King of Soho London Dry Gin £34.95
- The King of Soho Variorum Pink Gin £33.50
www.gerrys.uk.com
WWW.MYSOHOTIMES.CO.UK

AFROCENCHIX - THE FULL SET
WITH AFRICAN PRINT BAG
Send your season greetings with a
beautiful bundle of natural, vegan
products for healthy Afro & curly
hair! The multi-award winning Full
Set contains everything you need
for healthy hair and scalp.
£90
www.afrocenchix.com

MADE IN CHINATOWN LND
Art Print - Heart of London
Chinatown 30x30cm
Bring the heart of London's Chinatown
into your home with this beautiful print
of an original hand-carved woodblock by
international artist, Pui Lee. The Heart of
London Chinatown is focused on the
migration journeys, arrivals and
celebrations of the people who shape
and are shaped by London’s Chinatown.
£30
www.etsy.com/uk/shop/
MadeInChinatownLDN

AṢỌ
Limited Edition: Iyoba Idia Embroidered
Tracksuit Top.
The Icon Iyoba Idia was of the Edo people.
She was a warrior, protector, and a political
& spiritual guide who fought for her son,
Osegie, to claim the title of Oba of the
Kingdom of Benin (c1504 to c1550). Her
power and influence were such that she has
been referred to as the ‘Hidden Oba’. She
represents a timeless example of an African
leader.
£65
www.aso-global.com
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ALOHA65 SPIRIT DRINK
Aloha 65 is like nothing else. It doesn’t fit
neatly into boxes marked 'gin' or 'vodka'. It’s a
spirit drink infused with refreshing pineapple,
lemon, ginger, scotch-bonnet chillies and
carefully selected herbs and spices. Delicious
as a shot, long-drink, or a twist to a unique
cocktail.
£22.50
www.aloha65.com

SOHO SCARVES
The Forks Aviator
Soho scarves have taken the traditional
elements of classic styling, and updated
it for the modern man. Consider them
the final flourish to a well considered
look - the cherry on top to be worn a
million ways... Because true style doesn’t
care who, what, where or why. It’s how
you wear it that counts.
£35
www.soho-scarves.com

DIVERSITY MATTERS
Bold and Colourful Diversity Matters
Note Books gift set!
Make a statement at home, in the office or
class room with these bold and colourful
Diversity Matters note books and more!
The note books come as a set of 4 each with
a message inside about diversity. Ideal for
journaling, note taking or drawing.
From £9.99
www.etsy.com/uk/shop/DiversityMatters
WWW.MYSOHOTIMES.CO.UK

IL MASSIMO, CARLUCCIO’S
If you could put all your favourite Italian
delicacies in one box, perhaps it could
look something like this: Prosecco
Fraciacorta Brut 25, Carluccio’s famous
chocolate Stelline - filled with a rich and
creamy hazelnut filling, melt-in-the-mouth
biscuits and chocolate-covered candied
clementine segments. Topped of with that
Italian Christmas must-have - panettone.
Price: £90
www.carluccios.com

BLACK EXPLORER MAGAZINE
Amplifying the Black narrative in travel
and sharing the rich experiences of the
Black travel community. Read stories
celebrating diverse content — whether
that be essays, memoirs, photography,
poetry or illustration — of contributors
whose backgrounds and cultures span
across the African diaspora. From
London to Lagos, New York to Nairobi,
Bali to Benin.
£20
www.theblackexplorer.com

MOORE HOUSE COCKTAIL COMPANY
Candles
A new collection of cocktail-inspired candles
just in time for Christmas. Choose from the
Mid Town; featuring notes of bourbon, vanilla
and caramel, the Soho Caffè candle; taking
inspiration from the Espresso Martini, and the
Negroni-inspired Firenze 1919; scents of
bittersweet orange and a hint of herbs and
spices. Hand poured in London.
From £22
wwww.moorehousecocktails.co.uk
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MY SOHO TIMES
Custom order metal pin & badges
Wear your love for Soho with pride and take
Soho everywhere you go with a custom
order metal pin (gold plated) and handmade
badges! Money raised from these sales help
us continue to fund the print and digital
costs of our magazine - and help promote
independent businesses which are at the
heart of our Soho!
From £25.99
info@mysohotimes.co.uk

THE HUMMINGBIRD BAKERY
Valentine's Day Heart Cake
Share the gift of love this winter with a
seasonal special heart-shaped Valentine's
Day cake from The Hummingbird Bakery.
'I love you' tastes sweeter with a slice in
various flavours to choose from: vanilla,
red velvet, chocolate, chocolate caramel
and made without gluten options.
£32.95
www.hummingbirdbakery.com

WAX LONDON
Whiting Shirt
Contemporary menswear label Wax London
have recently opened their first ever bricks
and mortar store at 28 Foubert’s Place, just
off Carnaby Street in Soho’s Newburgh
Quarter - an area known for creative,
independent brands! Sustainability is at the
heart of the new store. Collaborations with
like-minded sustainable brands are a key
feature.
£120
waxlondon.com
WWW.MYSOHOTIMES.CO.UK

MAMA MZUNGU SOCIAL ENTREPRISE
Natural handmade soaps from Uganda
Mama Mzungu is a social enterprise soapmaking initiative of WACWAU (Women and
Children with Albinism Uganda). Currently
made up of 30 women from across Uganda
who have come together with the aim of
sustainable job creation, economic
empowerment and working together to
change the image of those affected by
Albinism so they can achieve a level of
respect and acceptance they deserve.
Custom order at www.mamamzungu.co

MAD CITY BOTANICAL RUM
A drinks cabinet essential which works well in all
rum based cocktails and with classic mixers such
as ginger ale and cola. Award-winning Mad City
Botanical Rum is a premium white rum enhanced
with a recipe of 25 botanicals. Made with 100%
Fairtrade certified rum made from sugar cane
molasses cultivated in four of the best rum
producing countries in he world; Jamaica, Guyana,
Dominican Republic and Barbados to create a
unique base blend with great balance and flavour.
£30
www.foxholespirits.com (or Amathus Soho)

CHILLI NO. 5
BBQ Collection
These superfoods can help with sleep
deprivation, libido, concentration, weight
loss and anxiety. Get ready to fire up the
grill with this fantastic BBQ Hot Sauce gift
set! The beautifully packaged BBQ sauce
tasting set is just the ticket for those
seeking to take classic BBQ dishes from
ordinary to extraordinary. Gift to a loved
one, or simply treat yourself – we know you
won’t be disappointed!
£25
www.chilli-no5.com
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If you haven't seen the Carnaby Christmas lights this year
then it's a must! This year's installation is titled Choose Love
in Carnaby and is in collaboration with charity Choose Love.
A series of pink neon light boxes are suspended the length of
Carnaby Street that beam poignant words of hope. The words
pay tribute to the strength and courage of Londoners and
the whole of the UK. Other words of empowerment include
believe, heal, brave, dream, faith, together and family. If
you are unable to get to Carnaby Street London, then the 360°
virtual tour is the next best thing. The immersive experience
is available for free on the Carnaby website (carnaby.co.uk)
and includes a live function where the user can join up with
someone anywhere in the world to take the tour at the same
time, sharing the experience.
This Christmas, stop by the Choose Love charity pop up shop
located at 24 Carnaby Street and give a gift that won’t be
forgotten. The Choose Love shop is the world's first store that
sells real products for refugees where visitors are encouraged
to shop their hearts out but leave with nothing. That's not all,
on your walk through @carnabylondon stop by the neon pink
angel wing installation, they can be found on the corner
where Broadwick Street meets Carnaby Street. Discover over
100 amazing brands, restaurants, café's, pubs and
independent businesses in the area who all have amazing
products, services and experiences in London that you can't
find anywhere else.
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LANIQUE SPIRIT OF ROSE
Made by steam-distilling thousands of handpicked rose petals sourced from the East.
Incredibly versatile and enjoyed in a number of
ways, perfectly paired with prosecco to make a
Lanique Rose Fizz, served simply with a
squeeze of lime, or twinned with a piece of
Turkish delight... there is something to suit
everyone’s taste this festive season. Beautifully
bottled, it makes the ideal gift for any cocktail
connoisseur.
£27 available at Waitrose (Christmas
promotion price £22 from 2nd -31st
December) www.lanique.co.uk

TONI X BECCA APPAREL COLLECTION
Becca Apparel focuses on combining ankara
African prints with contemporary trends to
create a unique style for men, women and
children for all occasions. The Toni x Becca
collection is inspired by travel and the
dynamism of African culture.
Toni wears the Miami co-ord set.
£100
www.beccaapparel.com

MOORE HOUSE COCKTAIL COMPANY
These pre-bottled cocktails are the perfect
stocking fillers. Available for personalisation, the
cocktail range features eight beautifully
packaged cocktails in a variety of sizes, from
generous single 100ml serves (from £9.60), to
larger 500ml sharing bottles (from £29.50). New
for the season, is a limited-edition Salted
Caramel Espresso Martini and Spicy Margarita –
get them while you can!
www.moorehousecocktails.co.uk
WWW.MYSOHOTIMES.CO.UK

GIMBER
The GIMBER gift box
GIMBER is the organic alternative to any
alcoholic drink. Delicate blend of more than
38% premium organic ginger, lemon, herbs
and spices to make your taste buds tango.
The GIMBER gift box contains 500ml
GIMBER, 2 glasses, 2 shots and 2 straws.
€51,95
www.gimber.com Also available at Planet
Organic, Tottenham Court Road

SANKOFA: HEAL, EVOLVE & UNITE IN SISTERSHIP
Sankofa is a collection of short poems accompanied
by recommended personal development exercises for
women. The meaning of Sankofa is to "return and get
it" signifying the importance of learning from our past.
By doing so, we can begin to close the gap between
who we are and who we desire to become. With room
for notes and reflections, this collection will support
you on your journey towards self-care and self-love.
£11.99
www.sb-vision.com

SEARCYS
Bespoke Champagne gift boxes &
experience vouchers
Searcys have launched their 2020 Christmas Champagne gift boxes,
available nationwide, along with 30-plus gift experience vouchers across
their iconic venues for those looking for something a little different. £39
www.searcys.co.uk
Searcys gift vouchers can be used for dinner at the
Gherkin, afternoon tea at St Pancras, dinner at the
Barbican - among other venues all over the UK.
Bringing the joys of Christmas parties at home,
Searcys cuvées come encased in a beautiful white
and gold box and delivered nationwide.
From £50
www.searcys.co.uk
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PINK MARMALADE
A a marriage of traditional ultra-premium
distillation techniques and modern exciting
flavours. This striking variation uses the same 13
choice botanicals paired with the ‘Butterfly Pea’
flower. The result is a majestic colour changing gin
which turns from a cool blue to a subtle rose
pink.Ingredients: Juniper berries, Coriander seeds,
Dried grapefruit zest, Dried orange zest, Lime leaf,
Chamomile, Almond, Liquorice root, Pink
peppercorns, Pink marmalade, Orris root, Angelica
root & Fresh grapefruit zest.
£38
www.pinkmarmaladegin.co.uk

OMOLOLA
Africa Outline Ring
This stunning Africa outline ring is a statementmaker for any occasion. Made using tarnish
resistant stainless steel and plated in 18k gold. It's
resizable to fit your finger. Find this and more in
the Africa map range from Omolola Jewellery.
£18
www.omololajewellery.com

THE WIZARDS MAGIC CHOCOLATE
This one's for those with truly magical tastes!
The range includes bars with only 1% sugar,
dairy free, plant based, high fibre, gluten free,
palm oil free, CBD and all are made in 100%
recyclable packaging.
!The Wizards CBD - Original £3.99
The Wizards Magic - Mint £2.50
www.thewizardsmagic.com
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OLIVER STEPHENS
Gift Voucher
This gift voucher from the Soho salon
specialising in Organic Colour Systems, Hair
Extensions, colour correction, and precision
cutting makes the perfect gift for your a loved
one, friend... or yourself!
From £20
www.oliverstephens.com

HATTINGLEY VALLEY
Classic Reserve available in a Union
Jack gift box
The perfect aperitif or celebration drink - a
flawless accompaniment to any party.
Enjoyed with any canapé, festive or
celebratory dinner. Hattingley’s Christmas
Trio Pack features an award-winning line
up of three of the Hampshire winery’s
signature bottles, including the Classic
Reserve, Blanc de Blancs and the sparkling
Rosé.
- Classic Reserve £35
- Christmas Trio Pack £113.50
www.hattingleyvalley.com

PORTRAIT ILLUSTRATION
Custom designed digital illustration
Have a custom designed illustration created by
local artist Daniel Morgenstern. The package
includes a consultation to define requirements
and a digital file which could be used for all social
medias, specifically tailored to the client's needs
(framed prints available upon request).
From £180
www.danielmorgenstern.com
MY SOHO TIMES
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Win A Chance to Design
My Soho Times Apparel

CALLING ALL EMERGING (AND ESTABLISHED) ARTISTS!
Fancy the opportunity to have your Soho-inspired designs featured on
our upcoming apparel collection? We'll pick 4 lucky winners who'll also
have a double spread spotlight on them in our 2021 print magazines!
To enter head over to:
www.mysohotimes.co.uk/apparel
WWW.MYSOHOTIMES.CO.UK

9 Rock n Roll
Christmas Gifts!
RS No.9 Carnaby
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1. Stones Red Silk Mask £25
2. Classic Red Tongue Cap £30.00
3. Radko x Stones Glitter Ornament £73
4. No9 Classic Tongue Rubber Keychain £6.00
5.No9 Jumbo Tongue Hoodie £65.00
6.Long sleeve Onesie £20
7. Stones Red Kids Retro Hoodie £40.00
8. All Over Print Duffle Bag £60.00
9. All Over Print Belt Bag £30.00

Discover more great products from
RS No.9 Carnaby at
carnaby.therollingstonesshop.co.uk
@rollingstonescarnaby
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Gok Wan's 4-step
Self-love Tips
Our favourite self-love guru shares these simple tips
you can adapt in your daily routine to help you stay
switched on by showing yourself some love...

WWW.MYSOHOTIMES.CO.UK

Written by Kai Lutterodt
Photography: Chris WR Cox Photography Ltd
& Sue Lacey Photography Ltd

1

Smile
the 30 Second Morning
first thing in the
Smile for 30 seconds
mind into
morning. It tricks the
a good day!
thinking you're having

Reflect on SelF-Acceptance
Write all the things you hate about yourself on a
post-it note and stick on the right hand side of the
mirror. the next day when you go to that mirror, you
have to be positive About one of those things and
move it to the left. Over time you're going to have
Filled it with all the stuff that you will accept.

3

2

self-care hour a week
give an hour to yourself a week. You can split that down to
five minutes, ten minutes or a solid hour. It doesn't matter.
But make sure that you're investing just a little bit more
time and looking after you. whether that is for you to learn
calligraphy or to to have a long bath or you're going to
light a candle - you might want to make a candle! You are
going to do something which is just about you.

You're not going to beat yourself up...
because life is f**king tough enough! the more
we worry about stuff, the worse it becomes
every single time.... You are brilliant. You can
do it. You can work these things out. We do it
every single day.

4
@therealgokwan

Check out our winter cover story on
Gok Wan talking surviving lockdown
and how music - Isolation Nation saved 2020! Subscribe to our
newsletter for updates
www.mysohotimes.co.uk/sign-up
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Editor's Note

Lunch time 'sip with The Soho Girl
Every Thursday at

12.30 - 1pm
on Instagram Live

@the.soho.girl

Supported by:

@aloha65
@mysohotimes
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#MySohoTimes

Community Notice Board
We'd love to hear from you - get in touch!
CONNECT WITH US - tag
@mysohotimes #MySohoTimes
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MY SOHO TIMES SUBSCR

Join

IPTIONS

Can't get to Soho? We'll send a piece of Soho
to you! Never miss
an issue of My Soho Times when you subscri
be for £20 a year
plus get a free branded tote bag!
www.mysohotimes.co.uk/subscription

SupporT

Triggered by global Black Lives Matter protests
after the tragic death of George Floyd, this
programme provides an opportunity to build
bridges, invest in communities and develop
new relationships by providing 500+ black
owned businesses with industry professions
for mentorship over a 6 month period. Visit
www.blackbusiness.mcsaatchi.com

businesses
www.gofundme.com/f/
support-my-soho-timesmagazine

DESIGN SERVICES
FROM COMMUNITY
CREATIVES!

Whether you're looking to create
a flyer, or design a new menu,
hire a local photographer,
videographer or illustrator - we
have a wide network of
community creative freelancers
offering the most competitive
rates - email us for a quote!

info@mysohotimes.co.uk

To subscribe to our newsletter visit www.mysohotimes.co.uk/sign-up
For our magazine subscription visit www.mysohotimes.co.uk/subscription
To request a partnership deck please email: info@mysohotimes.co.uk
SPECIAL THANKS TO OUR PARTNERS AND FRIENDS
MAGAZINE DESIGNE BY FAST TRACK BRANDING

Please take me, share me, recycle me
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THE 'SOHO IS OPEN' SERIES
OUT NOW IN MY SOHO TIMES WINTER ISSUE
#MYSOHOTIMES @MYSOHOTIMES
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